India Networking Market showed a 30.6% YoY Decline in 3Q19: IDC India

NEW DELHI, 24th December 2019: India’s networking market which includes Ethernet
Switch, Routers and WLAN segments witnessed a 30.6% Year-over-Year (YoY) decline in 3Q19
(July – September 2019). The decline was majorly contributed by the router segment due to
strong investments that happened during 2018. However, when compared with 2Q19, the Indian
networking market grew by 13%. The growth was mainly due to enterprises starting to exhaust
their yearly IT budgets and governments beginning to start IT procurement post elections.
India Ethernet Switch Market 3Q19
According to IDC’s Worldwide Quarterly Ethernet Switch Tracker, the 3Q19 Ethernet Switch
market in India stood at USD 149.1 million (by vendor revenue) registering YoY decline of 7%.
A decline of 10% in the L3 switching segment primarily contributed to the trend. Top spending
for switching segment in 3Q19 came from services, telecom finance and government.
Figure 1
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Cisco continued to dominate the Ethernet Switch market with a 57.4% share in 3Q19, followed
by Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) and Huawei.
India Router Market 3Q19
According to IDC’s Worldwide Quarterly Router Tracker, India Router market in 3Q19 stood
at USD 96.5 million (by vendor revenue) with a steep YoY decline of 55%. The decline of
router segment in 3Q19 was due to strong investments that happened during 2018. However, in
comparison with 2Q19, the router segment grew by 33.3%.
Figure 2
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Cisco leads the router market with 63.1% market share in 3Q19 followed by Nokia and Juniper.
India Wireless LAN Market 3Q19
According to IDC’s Worldwide Quarterly Wireless LAN Tracker, the Indian WLAN market
had a YoY decline of 6.1% during 3Q19. The market stood at USD 57 million (by Vendor
Revenue). With a 10.6% decline, consumer class deployments were the major cause of this
decline. Revenues of WLAN devices are expected to grow in 4Q19 with the launch of Wi-Fi 6
and the upcoming festival season.
Figure 3
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With a market share of 18.3%, Hewlett Packard Enterprise continued to be the market leader in
the WLAN segment during 3Q19, followed by Cisco and D-Link.
Sudharsan Raghunathan, Senior Market Analyst, Enterprise Networking, IDC India says, “The
advent of IOT in Indian enterprises has enabled multiple organizations to build use cases around
smart processes and improve interoperability. However, increased network speed and lower
latencies are crucial for attaining maximum advantage. 5G would act as a catalyst in driving
the adoption of IOT, thereby enabling Indian enterprises to revisit their approach towards their
existing networking architecture/infrastructure.”
IDC India Forecast
The Ethernet Switch, Router, and WLAN market are expected to grow in single digits in terms
of compound annual growth rate (CAGR) for 2018–2023. Increased adoption of emerging
technologies such as cloud, IOT, mobility, etc. would drive incremental revenues. IDC also
expects large investments for 5G rollouts in the next couple of years.
About IDC Trackers
IDC Tracker products provide accurate and timely market size, company share, and forecasts
for hundreds of technology markets from more than 100 countries around the globe. Using
proprietary tools and research processes, IDC's Trackers are updated on a semiannual, quarterly,
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and monthly basis. Tracker results are delivered to clients in user-friendly excel deliverables and
on-line query tools. The IDC Tracker Charts app allows users to view data charts from the most
recent IDC Tracker products on their iPhone and iPad.
About IDC
International Data Corporation (IDC) is the premier global provider of market intelligence,
advisory services, and events for the information technology, telecommunications, and consumer
technology markets. With more than 1,100 analysts worldwide, IDC offers global, regional, and
local expertise on technology and industry opportunities and trends in over 110 countries. IDC's
analysis and insight helps IT professionals, business executives, and the investment community
to make fact-based technology decisions and to achieve their key business objectives. Founded
in 1964, IDC is a subsidiary of IDG, the world's leading technology media, research, and events
company. To learn more about IDC, please visit www.idc.com. Follow IDC on Twitter at @IDC.
Subscribe to the IDC Blog for industry news and insights: http://bit.ly/IDCBlog_Subscribe.
All product and company names may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
holders.
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